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JAPAN ABLE FOR RUSSIA. SENATOR M’INNES’ SPEECH WARLIKE DEMONSTRATIONS.
and Alsace-Lorraine are to-be settled on --------------- ! ®°]?ntry* the ministers can stay only
the banks of the Peiho and Yang Tse , ,D , , ' „ , M I a day or two' 4They are willing to lend
Iviang. Claims of Biitish Columbia to Cabi- a listening ear to any complaints that we

“But Japan has her Alsace-Lorraine. net Representation Forci- j may make> and they take notes of our
There is an island within sight of Japan bly Presented. | w n”, hear
called Saghalien, and there is no Japan- the 8ub3ect British Columbia has an
ese who would not gladly enlist in war --------------- 7 j ^or™ous., aF?a about 300 times as ,
to recover this island, for it was stolen . . .. . . . . _ 1 ?,e.at aA,tbeJ Itte island province in the
by Russia in 1875. I was at Tokio the A Ltberal Advocates the Cause of <J,ulf of St. Lawrence, and certainly that 
year after this extraordinary land grab the Province-Tory M. P.’s ; token into consideratk n.
and can well recall the fury of the Jap- Say Nothing. I • ot ottly nnt the Maritime Prov-
anese. j ™ces are comparatively finished provin-

“If the Russian government give but | z *-------- ------ c,es" , ^’2’ increase in population very
an opportunity the armv that has iusr „ , j slowly. Between 1881 and 1891, I be-

London, May 4.—Admiral Stephenson { thrashed China will turn against Russia | rom our own corees n . its'nomtin ti!! ?dward l8land increased Yokohama, May ti.—The vessels of sev-
Ins been ordered to evacuate Corinto. A : with finer gusto. That was a kind of Ottawa, April 28.—The debate on the population by only about 100 souls. erai powers are fast assemblies here 
dispatch from Managua states that the i land grab that we could only appreciate address in both houses of parliament has “ “ °?o ^C?ntrary’ The situation is regarded as ominous"
n-iires^utiit:ve of Salvador in London has if a foreign power should occupy Long been ««eluded. None ot the members 5-rease was from 49,000 to over 99,000. Already eight Russifn warshLs 
been instructed by the: Nicaragua auth- Island or the eastern shore of dryland. ; f,ro® Britifb Columbia took part in the °f ing thr«' torpedoes, havegath^redheœ
,,-ities to guarantee the payment of the Russia has kept all she has stolen and debate « tbe commons- to the senate 7,^mce Edward Island has-.j and more are ex ’ted Ia n fne
indemnity demanded by England. The wants more. She wants Corea, and Senator Mclnnes from your provmce, a fac*< 1 bebeye ™ bavea ^^ other British, Frmch and American and 
money will be paid m London within a above aU she wants the very Port ™d* ^ouldrea^ I S- the^t oï re£nn“^Tw?£ p*™. G™ warships have amVed

f0Thègîiiobe, commenting upon the ter- Japan may be bluffed hito^urrendering , Iherefore give it in full from Hansard, “ffrom^the and - th.e distance that we ! pointeTchtoeS^nv^to^xeT b®®n T 
mi nation of the incident, observes that some of her claims; out her true interests said:” 1 ’ T ™8 °n1/ ngbt ! Nations of the ™ Tittle l*-'
the sharp little lesson which we have had lie in fighting Russia at once, while her I I fully concur in all that has been said a. p™p®F Hu m forming expected to occur at Chefnlf’tn m ^ 18
the painful duty to inflict upon Nicara- .;rmy and navy are in good condition, hy every hon. gentleman who has spoken *ake° mtoT“/ | instead of W^nesdavAs fir t nr °7
gua cannot fail to be productive of good, and she can do so with the greatest ease. bpre this afternoon with respect to the beJ aRBfl tffl6’X(>rC°JU?lbia- , }. do Frequent cabinet m J.tincJ aîtfmw'?6^ '
Another and more powerful state has From a source which has never deceived great loss that Canada has sustained by Heht F™ «în I I demand it as all the Japanese minister ^ ^ m
been taking a useful lesson. The Ameri- me, I am able to say that Russia has in j the tragic death of the late premier, Sir , at Kioto ^ are bemg beld

republic assumes the post of arbitra- Eastern Siberia and nominally fit to take-John Thompson. 1 also congratulate the ' } members in the Privv^'m’.nnil8 K&d Tientsin May Ï to cv
in all disputes between the smaller j the fields twenty battalions of infantry, j house that agam we have the premier of Brunswick has always ’ N envoys have left P®acc

states and Europe, and what is more im- two squadrons of cavalry, ten squadrons ; Canada in this chamber, and I congratu- I H“n Sir M^cke^e Rnwell^Nn the ratifications of Wbero
jortant, it shows a disposition to inter- of Cossacks, sLx field batteries, equal to late the hon. gentleman wgo leads the H Mannes- TJ T T arranged t wL rv ea.ty of P6806*-
fere in those disputes, which is as oh- forty-eight gnus, two Cossack horse ar- ! senate, and the government, on the hon- ! hon Ïe„ü7iL IZ V to a°d -,apan, are
jectionable as it is unasked for. The tone tillery batteries, equal to twelve guns, i ors which have been bestowed upon our : b ^ *h b» y ^vJ™othaTtwoLm is reported LfHan» ChanTh»:7 h®**’ U 
of the American press ever since the pre- three companies of fortress artillery and : Premier. I also congratulate the hon. g continuously they have been W a «ratled. g ° g baS been
sent difficulty arose has reflected very three companies of sappers. The recruits ; gentleman who occupies the seat to his ; short time without two Yokohama, May 6-No offi™. i s
clearly the usual tone of that country for these troops come every year from I 'eft. (Mr. Ferguson) at tins moment, in j ÿ Sir Mackenzie Bowell—When the cation baa been received hereoflh 
in these matters, though perhaps their Odessa by way of Suez, and it would ; haying been chosen one of Her Majesty 6 H M Po„e was a th! fication bv the lbn^ror L the rat’-
eluster and braggadocio was rendere<l take a year before the Russians could i P[lyy Councillors for -Canada. But, | admjnistratioif from Priuce Edward Is treaty of peace arranged cvbe
louder because they felt there was little Put an army of 100,090 men in the field j vhlJe I congratulate the government up- I land N‘w Brunswiek had but and Japan Cb,na
rhance of being listened to. We do not near Vladivostock. Russia alone cannot I fbeao P°lnts> f must find a little fault jveonard Tilley. confirm the statement that s®un'es
wish to heap indignity upon any state, subdue Japan, in spite of her army of ! yltb them, not for the sake of finding j Hon M|, Mcinnes—It was onlv for a been ratified. Count Vlvn^;® treaty ,'as
nowever small and insignificant. Eng- S00.000 men and her many Cossacks, and | faalt, but with good reason. The pro- ■ Bhort time j thjnk x can aeco‘unt for general to the Japanese counci^n^m^1^" 
land has never played the part of a bully, Germany can help her only with fair ! vmce from which I hail has been a mem- ptjnee Edward Island being favored as teTS- bas arrived at Port 
and never will, but she must be careful words, for the reichstag won’t vote : Lier of the confederation for the past 24 British Columbia never hasten Vvnên Proceed to Chefoo, where the ratifieffW‘ 
to see that her good nature is not too money for a war in the East, seeing that i years. Prince Edward Islamthas been a , pri Edward Island entered the union of the treaty of peace are tnh^’01'8 
much presumed upon. 1he only profit will fall to Russia." j member of confederation for 22 years w&8 resented by six Obérais aM a changed. P 6 are t0 **Jx'

r'urther complications may arise by the------------------------------- ! and during that period has had ne less majorit_ of jts representatives in the Toulon, May 6 —The Fren h
action of Nicaragua in obliterating the RELIEF OF CHITRAL. j j colnnlons have always belonged to that 5,fax and Cecille will a^compan^'The

STL and Tit A Campaign of ^nd Daring-Capt. ^ h^n^\T utdiS
Whitcburcffi^Bravery. £ Poland uow^e Hon. Conservatire p rt^S | ^rday with ammu^Sn^

little public attention, but it is stated by The relief of Chitral, up in the moun- ever witn the government for making beed mlde a Tory Ureter But Paris’ May 6.-The Figaro comm t

officials that it involves greater consider- tains hemming in India on its northwest- | la8t appointment and giving lnnce there ,g & lin|H to the patience of even ing on the state of affairs in the 6f»r
ations than the armed occupation of Cor- ern frontier, by Col. Kelly’s flying col- hdward lidaad representation m tbe i fh iong.suffering pe0ple of the Pacific East «ays this mornin"- “Althm ch the
into. Now that the latter crisis is pass- umn will long be remembered as one of j cabinet. But 1 do find fault with them, provinceg Quebec has always had four situation is graveThe'’bombirlt n '
ed, officials are turning their attention to “well done’’ incidents of England’s ! and 1 am expressmg the ahnost unam- Ontario has fiv™- the Japanese colst by the Ru86Tan and
what Great Britain will do regarding _ Petty wars. The losses of the -Eng- the People ot, British Co- three with and two without German fleets is not expected Neertfa
Nicaragua’s course in creating the new hsh torçe in their encounters with the for the 8ro«s injustice that has Manitoba, fortunately has a représenta" tions do Pot proceed easily 8

given notice to Nicaragua that this-new China General Sir Robert C. Low j Principle that eaph of the four natdtel federatio ®£ 0Ty France and Germany^^ou^A^T;
question will receive, the “kindly consid- planned his little campaign well. His divisions of Canada should be represent-^ nron^r and in kppnintr with thp claim to Feng Tin
eration" of Her Majesty’s government advance with 14,000 met of the besï ^ in the cabinet The first division was . has laid down to ro,md un pari«, M^y O -The Jananese mini»
after the three demands of the ultimatum troops of India had to be made through , tbc. Maritime Pi-ovinces, the second On- „ . - takinv into the on hi net « here has informed Minister of For • ®
are settled. The agreement practically a region practically unknown and diffi- ! bar?? and Quebec, the third the Prairi- | me™ ttom British ColumbL the Affairs Hanot™x that^ reîerriL to the
settles these demands, only one of them, ^te“d Jitb foe^ ™ ,terrible . ^ted oît o^^at oc^n th°at in i first time 1 brou8ht «P this matter, ten £iendIy advice of Russia, France and
the arbitration of damages to the p.rop- ^ C»1- KeUy’a final ; ^‘ judgment, the dissatffifection tha” ! years the late respected Sir Alex- Germany, Japan has renounced its
erty of British subjects, remaining to be d^b .^. Gdf*t was ^ve rffi™to^the last retellffin ffi the ; ander CamPbeH was leader of the senate. ^ain? to 8 P™ment possession of
®Xr^ « h rr • , , ^nd twôIt «nJhT^hrn<ï kmen ! Northwest Tcn-îtories U^Attributable, Whi,e he wm one of the most courteous fAbaLlao Tung peninsula, including Port

The British cruiser Touram, twelve and two guns. Roads had to be hewn : 77 , , A-A?' 8 attnbutable , and Kentlemanlv of our members vet he Arthur. '
guns, which has been acting as guard m the mountain side out of frozen snow, t° the fabt ^a* was no représenta- < f Qt himself to such an extent hfmak- Berlin, May 6.—The Chinese govern- 
ship at St Johns, Nfid., is hastening to and stone breastworks carried. The tly® of the prairie region in the cabinet. . hjs that he actuaUv in8nited ment bas «formed the Government of
Cuba with the utmost dispatch for the marksmanship of the tribesmen was ex- and tbat the rebellion was due to the | ev member from British Columbia Germany that in accordance with the 
purpose of protecting British subjects «lient, and besides the perils of the lgnbrance bf tbe Koyemment of the true ^ and ^he Northwest Territories bv in- advice °f the powers, the Japanese have
whose liberty is jeopardized by the revo- B^lti8b fro« ' thé^to^L^f^ro» ISS^^of forming them that not until Manitoba relinquished their claim to the Laio

""'ons™™>:iA.'ho"idt;dsr îsur**anler,le,rew«sei-officers are among the killed Individu- i try received. That outbreak resulted in qualified for the position would they Yokohama Mav R Th i
al instances of bravery were many Col ! tbe loss of 62 Precious livefe and about bave representatives in the cabinet. I privy °ba™a/, aadyhJr^ba ,Japai\ehse
Rnttva mn= -h-t -u e many. cvOL , „„ qqo 000 in monev Not onlv that hut I say bere fearlessly that there never has „ y council and head officials of theSs6 WHe,ttthet Z ^2 the teiîh ! MSSon tite Sl^S beea a/abiaet since confederation that ST

ann of o f«mo„« fi.i,-; * -1 - t6ntD I the countrv and we feel the effects of it llas not possessed members with whom onea to luoto in order to attend thez ™ n.'is.'trizi;: *= «ü™, „«mbe„„, &.«, c.,m. « h,^„„e„.

were in a reconnaisance from the Chit- outbreak there was a steady stream of bla "°uld compare favorably. I make no
ral fort, where they were besieged. Cap- immigration into the country, which *£fptJ°nT ./ny ,remark aPPlle« to all
tain Campbell, though severely wounded ceased immediately after the rebellion cabinets. Liberal and Conservative. Both
conducted the retreat into the fort most j brt>ke out Comparisons, we are told, ,pa^Vf8 ba-t’e been unjust to British Co-
gallantly. And here is the simple story I are odious- but 1 a™ forced to make ‘a™.bla m ,tb,s mattef‘ \u form*nS the
of as brave a deed in that fight as ever J comparisons, I do so, however, without ! «ab ,XTa& ,“ot u!y bon' colleague,
won the Victoria Cross j‘for valor.” Cap- any ‘h-feeling to the hon. gentleman who ! ’n “8^r nf thUi h*1’ Wf° b<M be®n a
tain Baird was then severely wounded has been brought into the government to , ™b® "L ™ t! th th 2h y°arS’ p®!

Presently Cautain ! represent Prince Edward Island. lam lected ‘ To go to the other house what
Whitchurch appeared, carrying Captain happy that he is there and jt i« only xVhv^vfl^hJ^tth® faUan* Po1
Baird on his back. The former was j ri”ht and Proper that the island prov- ^ hy a?vb® “ot de mmi«ter of mü - 
obliged to drop his burden every few ! ince should be represented in the cabinet. “Jl’: f wu “e other position m the 
minutes in order to lead a bayonet 1 but 1 claim that British Columbia should j ^ab’uet;. Why was uot the amiable and 
charge at the stone walls, from behind ' also be represented, and fqr several rea- | ; uccesstul ^ mei chant, Mr Larie, taken 
which the enemy kept up a galling fire. | sons whlch I shall now give. In 1892 lPJ . hy ? politic Mr. Mara
Then Captain Whitchurch would return tbe Province of British Columbia was ttie tak,env,m ‘n ^ h>î,,WaS* -tb,® 9uîen f M ,
to his wounded companion pick him un ! third largest in its contributions to the Counsel, Mr. Corbould, not taken in. I hn]fax’ May 4- The levying of a duty 
and carry him until it became necessary ' PubIic treasury from customs and ex- ^uît*î.nfl^ul.ibe pr®!?ier. and tbls house a.cent a pound on raw sugar will
to make another charge. In this man- ! cdse’ standmg even ahead of Nova Sco- *bat tbe ^orthwedt lerntones and Brit- P ve a bonanza to the Acadia Sugar Re- 
ner Captain Baird was carried back to ! tia- 1 want tbe bon- member from !sh Columbia will not submit much e y Company. They have a stock of 
,1, ,„„P where he died' .hAXÎhS to- ,,ke ,-n.e-ti eotice ^

Hon. Mr. Kaulbach-I am. especially British Columbia, -is a pre-
Hon. Mr. Mclnnes-British Columbia serve, and no matter what treatment we

received, we had to be satisfied with a 
smile and a bow from the men in au 
thority. That must come to an end, 
no matter whether it is a Conservative 
government or a Liberal government.
We must have a representative in the 
cabinet in the true interestsinot only of 
the province, but 'of the whole Dominion, 
and I sincerely hope and trust that the 
hon. leader of the government will take

PART I.

Having Whipped China She Should 
Proceed to Thrash the 

Northern Bully.

Reported Japan Has Renounced 
Her Claim to the L*jo 

Tung Peninsula.

Affair Settled—AdmiralNicaragua
Stephenson to Withdraw

Situation Grave, But Bombardment 
of Japanese Coast is Not 

Anticipated.From Corinto.
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The pope has sent to all cardinals, 
heads of orders, etc., a document refer
ring to the political conditions of the pa 
pacy, which takes the form of his politi
cal testament. His Holiness reviews the 
liistory of his position in the see of St.
Peter, and makes a warm appeal to the ■ 
cardinals at any future time to keep his 
ideal before them and continue the policy 
he has heretofore pursued. He requests 
the cardinals to hasten the election of the 
next pope as much as possible, so as to 
give no time for outside intrigue or jeal
ousy of the powers to influence in any 
way the free votes of the cardinals, or 
to place difficulties in the way of the 
aewly elected pope.

Mr. Poultney Bigelow, an American re
siding in Berlin, has, at the request of 
tile Associated Press, cabled his views 
’-r>on the somewhat critical relations at 
present existing between Russia and Ja
pan. Mr. Bigelow is exceptionally well 
informed and his conclusions will be re
garded with interest- 
power,” he states, "that to-day calls upon 
■Japan for the fruits of her victory and to 
take orders from St. Petersburg. Russia 
orders Japan to give up her foothold up- morning.
on Chinese soil because, forsooth, she . Gr- Robertson, a surgeon-major, who
may disturb the mystical mumble called *s tbe British political agent at Gilgit, . .. , , _rn ,MU. .
the balance of power. This order is back- took 8 few hundred Sepoys to Chitral to ! contributed nearly $l,7o0,000 that very 
ed up by the voices of France and Ger- occupy the Fort in February, as soon as | year’ while the province of Prince Ed- 
many. France’s voice is weak not because the news of the murder of the Mehtar of | ward Inland contributed only a little 
*he does not love Russia but because Chitral became known. There they ; «ore than one-tonth of that amount. An- 
tiie also loves Japan, and’ because she were besieged by Umra Khan, as has | other reason why British Columbia 
hates Germany more than she loves anv been full.v toId- Two of his young offi- ! «hoi,Id he represented in the cabinet is 
other countrv Germany is sacrificing cerSi Lieutenants Fowler .and Edwardes, ‘"8 rreat distance from the capital, 
the friendship of Japan for reason! were, while on the way to join him! While Prince Edward. Island is within 
tirietly political. The Emperor of Ger- treacherously made prisoners by Umra Ottawa—iess than 1000
many desires to show good will for his Pa»at 8 Polo match to which he had 3^ m^les from capitaF ,- nd t i” a note of jt and act upon the suggestion 
eastern neighbor, particularly at the out- >”vited them and were held as hostages. a‘ nmst nmossib e for ito rmresenta ives tbat 1 bave made- 
»et of the present Czar’s reign For the Umra Khan, however, released them un- a u ”7 lnlpossm|c îor its îepresentatives 
bast ten years the relations^of the two karmed about a fortnight ago. making 'V f‘ther bouse to come here and make
countries have been very much strained offer« of peace, which were promptly re- | tbelr opinions felt as is done by the re-
even to the point of imminent war in F’ised- Dr. Robertson withstood the presentatives of the Maritime Provinces.
1N<)1 ■ imminent war in We should have some representative to
with „ e!T y 18 ,r°W expmmcnti[lg g y_____________ whom we could look, and whom we

,9 RAILWAY 'FOR PORT ANGELES. 5£ SSSS

itir" 5 N"Eng,ind Farn“"
/-'"Oi. lKe to Rns,i»n'*° dictation Port Angela». May 3,-At a meeting of !7skZl]‘l‘if ? the 

t, ,rtv°-18 oate her 8,tlU fnrther- A large The Board of Trade held Tuesday even- crown in the Northwest Territories and 
..il,, .,ln, Germany hates England cordi- ing, a .communication was read from Manitoba, and we are always glad to 

and 18 Feady to make any sacrifice President J. Coolican, in which he states them. I think I am not exaggerating 
hurl gra.tlfieation °f tbis feeling. This that he has submitted the plans of the when I say that we generally treat them 
rivnw TTg!.'argely from commercial Port Angeles and Everett railroad to very well—that is as long as they be-
tln't r Mlt 8tl more from the feeling prominent railroad officials, and that a have themselves.
( i German expansion in Africa has New Hampshire syndicate is making pro- Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—They al- 

hampered by John Bull. Germany perations to investigate the matter, and ways do that.
< I'cs in a vague way that England may if it proves as represented they will build 

imrehase her good will by large conces- the road. Mr. Coolican is also working 
'°ns in the Dark Continent, and at pres- on a colony scheme, and promises to

'll
Spavined Horgee.

The buyers for foreign markets do uot 
v\ ant blemished horses at any price 
Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, etc., can he 
entirely cured by Dick’s Blister. Price 
50 cts. Dick's Liniment is invaluable 
for sprains and bruises. Price 25 cts. 
'To be had at all Druggists. Full dir 
cotions on the wrapper.and lost to view.

DEAR SUGAR.

Bonanza for the Refineries, But Rough 
on the People.

V
“Russia is the

raw sugars on hand, admited free, and 
which the new duty will increase in val
ue to the amount of $335.000, not to 
speak of the general increase in the price 
of sugars.

SEND TO-DAY.
Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 

own interest. There has recently been dis
covered and is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head In six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use ot this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache in six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have It Immediately by the 
“Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening" that will ln one month's time 
make you as clear and white as the skis 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
^ they would wtah to be. After the uee of this Whitening, the skin will forever re- 
taln its color. It also removes freckles, etc.,

, etc. The “Hair Grower” is 50 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 50 cents 

er bottle. Either of these remedies will 
sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad

dress on receipt of price. Address all orders to

\

The statement by Sir Mackenzie Bo
well that New Brunswick had only one 
representative in the cabinet when 
Prince Edward Island had Hon. J. U. 
Pope as a representative is wholly in
correct. Mr. Mcinnes was perfectly ac
curate. When Mr. Pope was in the 
cabinet from the island so 
Leonard Tilley and Hon. R. D. Wilmott 
from New Brunswick, 
must have forgotten himself when try
ing to make a point against British Co- 

I will have something to say 
on this important point again.

]
H

use of tbls

were Sir

The premier

lumbia.see eSLABTOWN.

r ryan' » ». •*.
, «on. Mr. Mo, tle gT SSj/WS «659556^3$^

lion, premier does, and some few others but those who had expected Janan to requlr,e J*1? amount of the solation te ae- 
also do, but there are others who behave yield are surprised at the answer. I ^heresh^f U WU1 *1»
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.cilities of the line for both 
I passenger service, 
its of the company in this city 
advised of the purchase of the 
ers. Like the other vessels of 
tey will make Victoria the 
of call arriving and the last

T BECAME OF HIM?

■il-Year-Old Boy Hires a Boat 
.j and is not Seen Again.

I aged 17, called at -Mackin- 
t house Tuesday morning at 
cents for the hire of a boat 

r, pulled away from the wharf 
bn seen no more. There is a 
t the boy has been drowned. 
Bay came and the youth did 

an appearance, a boat was 
rch of him. Enquiries were 
he Gorge and several Greek 
bid that the boat had passed 
hay. This morning a search 
lied around the outer wharf 
ht waters, but neither the boy 
kt was found. Telegrams 
lent to Port Angeles and Port 
but no news of the missing 
ht was received in reply. Tne 
lot give his name. He was 
build, light complexioned, and 
clothes and a cap with a 

h boat is a new one and is 
t $50. The case has been re- 
e police.

IS BEAR STORY.

ere Seemed to be an Element 
t Improbability in it.

ached the editor’s desk with 
kmbling. He had an "nterro- 
in his face and a newspaper 

l and the editor greeted him

n,” he said, after the greet- 
you about an item I seen in 

ibout some feller in Floridy 
>ainter with a 38-calibre, pis- 
ant to know if it is so.” 
e, if you saw it in the paper 
plied the editor, with èonfi- 
it what had the , ainter

if 1 know. Jist wuz, I reckon, 
igh to kill a painter fer.”
; have been a very poor art- 
e editor.
t looked seven ways for Sun- 

we ain’t talkin’ about the

hu mean a painter who is an 
Fofesses to be?" Inquired the

le not,” responded the visitor. 
If uv them varmints that 
hd screeches.” 
said the editor; “I see. 
ther?”
Bis it that, and some calls it 
ft ain’t no better whatsomever 
But that ain’t what I come in 
lit. Ef it’s so, as you say it 
|e to say that that ain’t so 
story as mine is. I sLot a 

bnce with a 22-calibre pistol.” 
r,” laughed the editor, “yon 

me to believe you k lied a 
r with a 22-calibre pistol, do

ti I killed it?” asked the visi- 
Ig up. “That’s jist where my 
Interestin’. I didn’t kill it, 
hree minutes after my friends 
lot and yell and come up with 
[they didn’t know whether it 
luv rags er me that the griz- 
Irowin’ up and ketchm’ and 
I with. I hain’t lived in the 
fence,” he continued, “and yon 
I paste-pot I don’t want to 
letroit Free Press.

Yon

f

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR
i

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 

‘WàËSS&Kf to turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af
ter the 
use of 

of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
restored to its original 
ceased falling out. An 

I application has since kept 
n good condition.”—Mrs. 
hwicK, Digby, N. S.

used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
years, and it has restored 
n was fast becoming gray, 

ps natural color.”—H. W. 
ff, Paterson, N. J. 1
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<s Hair Vigor
PREPARED BT

& CO.,LOWELL,MASS.,U.S. A.
lia cure Sick Headache»
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